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ALmtrect-tistcdc changes have owurr’ed kI the world In the past few ye$us. In t-he Ur!ted States
the AdfrriniNrati~n focued It$ agenda cm Improting the. economy, and emphasis has been placed
on federating the devcdopmcml of ckrtllan tec+moioglw to help Crocdo new roducta and servi~s
lhat WI stlrnukto economic gl”owth. Partnerships between Government and rndustty are vi~ad as
a catalyetfm this prwe=

SpaCe Scierke faces many challenges. The most sgrMcaht of thase is to sumred in utilizing new
techndqies to achieve apace science goals With amalier, stwter. and leSS WpWrdVe I’nlsslons.
while providing tangible returns to tile economy. Last year the NASA C)fhce of Spaco Sckmce has
developed tho lnbgrakd Tec+mdogy Strategy tcI mwt MS cMWrqe
The StJ ateg reprwents a substintiat reoriWt8tiCm of the priorities of the Office of Space Sdenc9
Its suc+mxi 5/
UI Implementation will result in the contrnud cmmmitrnant- by sverycxw m Me epeoe
~im~ mrnrnun+ty-to develop. utili?s, and tri?umler tachnotcgios that provide !tIe Nation with sdentlfic and ecmnctnlc returns that aw globally ccmpet)tive. The tiktllenga Is to cmtinue to achieve
scientific excel!enr% in B new way: thrcugh new, advafreed t=hnology that also ields potential
benefits for canmerdcd uses. Thus, space CE3ence programs. while always d=’gner! to accomplish
the objectives of the epace scfenee ccx’nr’nunh must also reccqrrize-$rs a customer-the Amer\can publlc, who anticipates economic returns4’mxqh tachndog y t r a n s f e r t o the~rtvate seclor,

veloper -- in joint endeavorx with other
NASA offices, with universities and with
imtustry.
The Stmtcg~ is both a response to driamati tally changtng external circumstances, as
dewvibcd in the following section, and an
autochlhonous thrusl to renc~~r the space science community by offering ncw perspective and new oppmtunities.

INTRODUCTION
In ,Ipril ‘1 Ykl the NASA office of Sp3cc
Scitmx (OSS), together wilh the office rjf
Advanced Concepts iind I’cclmology
U3.ACT}, ismecl the Megrawd TechucJ~gy
Strategy (Hunhess and Reck, 1994). It m a
new component of the strategic Ian for
space science which is now prepare/in three
volumes. The Intc~rated Tcchno]ogy
Strategy (“Strategy” m this paper) is fcdIowed hy the Scientific Stt-ategic Plan -- 10
be rcieascd in October 1994 – and by an
F.ducati on Han that will be put)lished later in
1995.
The SIT aIHgjI represents a marktd departure
fmm the pz~t in the posture of lhited States
spflce science, which has reoriented itself
from a ,risk-tivt?rse technology user to an aggressive [ethnology’ developer ml ccl-de4 A. \~. Ditiz is the Dcprty Ass\~citik

CHANGING ENVIRONMENT FOFI
SPACE SCIENCE
The late 80’s and early 9!)’s were a period of
great growth for N.4SA: its yearly budgets
about doubled in half a dozen ,years and
space scicncc grew apace rwxtivlng a constant share of the total. This both rquilrd
MKI induced the formulation of ever more
ambitious and richer pm rams to justify and
take adwmttige of the bufgets avallablc.
The bcginniug of a vicious cycle set in: the
appartint exhaustion of the set of easily
reachable scientific targets led to missions
that were larger, more complex. of longer
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is carcfull~’ crafted for its controlled inserti on into fh ght missions
Thws a strategy was needed for marshaling
the technical resources of the Agency, orienting them toward rev olutkmry SOI ut ions
for space science with a view towdrds ttxrestrial applications, while managing the risk of
this approach.

duration and less frequent. to the point
where each ortc might be viewed by scientists as “’the opportunity of a lifetime.” This
w~q a ~tr{}ng inct!nli V43 for further increases
of the payload, of Ih e mn~plexi~. and ra~ty
of the project. The ccmsecpwnct% of a mlssicm failure were Men Ci3MStKJ~lti C.
The new? international climate and the reduction of empha~is on defense w(I national
prestige in favor of ecmwmtic mmqwlitivencss of the last couple or yeilrs blou 111 two
related changes: the disappearance fo ‘“doublt digit” g~owfh for NASA -- perhaps the
onset of declining M!gets — and the requirement imposed by the ncw “92 A& Jinistration (Clinton and [lm-c. 1993) that all
Federal R&D programs be evaluated ac-

STRATEGY
The strategy iti articulated through the vis’ion
s~atrmtmt: thr four scwzLs and associated
s~rowgic objer[ive~ the polic)l statement, the
impktnentition proms, and ihe mlrw,v.

cording to the Administration goals of. long

Lkwdoprmnt d the Strategy

term ecrmrnjc growth, a government more

‘f?k$ skdkg~ WM ~OITIIU12tted j~ the SU~er
of 1993 by ii Process Action Team representing the involved offices, divisions, and
centers. In the preparatory phase, the team
examined the legislative framework within
which 0SS operates (from the National
Aeronautics ml Space Act of 19S8 to the
Directive on National Space Po!icy of 1989
and the 1993 report cm “Tedmolo~y for
Ancrica’s Economic Growth); rewewecl
studies perfm-mecl by the National Research
Council (NRC, 1993) and by internal NASA
teams (C’reedon, 1992 and I,iltle~, 1992).
The Natiomd Research C’mmci] and the internal teams found that NASA does not
function as an integrated system in identifying, developing, and inserting technologies
into its space programs: that betlcr mechanisms were needed to ensure infusion of
{.)A(2T developed technologies into space
science missions: and that the activities associated with transferring N7ASA technolo~v
to its target customers are riot supported by
many of the fom~al proce.ssws in .NTA SA’S infrwtructurc.
‘l’he Process Action Team – continuing the
preparation — identified C)SS”S principal
stakeholders (Figure 1 ) find evaluated the relationship with them by analyzing: how the
sttiliehcddcr influences 0SS: what 0SS
needs from the stakeholder; and the criteria
the staktiholdw uses to judge CXS’S performance.

productive an res~orw. ive to citi nims’ needs.
and WOIICI l e a d e r s h i p i n s c i e n c e ,
mathematics and engineering.
The changes have been swift rmd required
short term actions: they have been accommodated by large scale structuring - ancl
sometimes cancellation –- of many programs. These actions alone, however, would
rcl cgatc space science to fewer missicms yet
and directed at mundane objectives.
The aggressive usc of advancud tcchr)ology
was recognized as the potcnti al solution that
might simultaneously rcducc the size and
cost of spacr science missions and provide
another, more tangible, measwti of their
Valw — in dcliti(m w [he cd t urd and ntotivational ones we arc familiar with,
.Actvanced tcchnol:gy —- specific al)v: extreme miniaturiz.atlon and uttimatcfy t h e
spt~cwm /t–m--+rh ip prospected by modern

dectrotms and nticmfabrication — could

dramatically reduce the cost of missions, increase the number that would fit in a fixed
budget, while still pemtitting exciting scientific pTojects and perhaps enabling tmtirely
new mission concepls. All the while twrestrial applications of techmdogy advances
driven by space science could result in new
products for the marketplace and ultimately
new iobs and economic &l’ow!h. O-mcwn of
grea{er risk aiwrws acc&~pmt.ies the nppli cation of rww tccfwmlogics unless a pathway
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Figure 1. $takeholders
,Aftcrfcx-rnulating the strategic technology
and,qcmk the’ Process .4clicm Team
analyzed the st]~ngths, weaknesses. opportunities. and challenges of OS S”s Position in
fulfilling them and, from M analysis, derived a set of strategic objecti}’cs for each
goal. Throughout the task of crafting the
strategy periodic briefings were hcl d with
representative uudienccs of key communities
tu communicate developments and leceivc
recommendations.
~isroj~

Vh!do?l

‘l”his is a su)nmary of the 0SS “vision of
SUCCCSS” for its Integrated Technology StratC g-y:
“T’he Office of Sptice Science embodies, tit
all Ievcls and across all disciplines. a continued commitment to clevtilop. utilize and
transfer technologies ~hii[ p]ovide scitintific

and globally cornprtitiv~ economic returns
to the nation.
“OSS technology policy and guidelines have
been clearly communicated to its principal
stakehrddcrs and are accepted by them. The
responsibilities and processe~ to identify.
develop, irtfusc and transfer teclmologies are
rccogni zeal, supported, and routinely irnple rmmted within OSS projetts.
“0SS can poinl to any of its missions and
readily identify tbe many benefits realized as
a result of successful advanced technology
utilization. Because early attention is paid to
technology development and validation, the
risk of utilizing new technologies in space
science missions is maintained within acceptable limits.
‘.The science community is profi @ from
NASA’S technolo v successes. N’ew technoiogics have matled bolder scientific in-
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incorporating them into the project. The process must be Incorpmtcd into the project
develo ment plan so m to control costs and
risks o 1’techrtcdqgy infusion,
ltt summary, the associated strategic objectives arti to: contribute to the advancement
of technologies for spacecraft, science instruments or ground systems and incorporate
them into space science missions: to facilitate and reward successful infusion of technology into 0SS projects: to e~tablish nwchanisdns to retire risk early

vcstigatic>ns at~dha~)e dgl~ificwtljr cnhanccd
thcdata return from al] OS Smtssims, sciemti~Ic breakthroughs are being achiev cd as a
direct result of the 0SS’s successfd commil ment to foster new technology es. These technologies have reduced mission cost--, making
more research oppm-tuniti es ~~’tili~bl~ {o the
space scicncc community.
Early and crmtintied 0SS support for the development and transfer of commt’rciaUy relev anl space technologies to the priv”tite sector have resulted in frequent public recogniticm of h’,$SA’s technology transfer st~ccesses. i~s ii result, the ntm-spacti indust~
twu[inc~y seeks and enga~tis in productive,
synergistic enterprises with NASA and its
~tiversity ml space industry partws,
The Agency hats reaped the benefils of ( )SS’s
successes. Pubii c, administration and congressional SUppOfl is st~ong. ~~s.~ has b~corne a widely recognized Ieadm in fueling
the technological engine that is vital to the
nation’s economy.

3 0SS wlli establkh technology transff3r as art inherent element 01
spact3 6cienc6 project iffe cycle.

Strategy and their associated strategic objectives are:
I 0ss wijl idontlty and

supporf

4 0SS wiil develop strong and /asting
Implementing parirrersh!ps among ln Uu&{ry, academia and government to
a s s u r e the nat~on reaps maximum sclenrlflc and e c o n o m i c beneril /rum its
Space Science Program,

mo

o f promising new tOch

the

In summary, the asmci atecl strategic objectives are to: implement modifications in the
language of all 0SS solicitations, grants, and
contracts: reinforce awmness of technology
transfer responsibilities through training,
performance evaluation and award structure:
uti Ii Z.C routindy .NASA’s tcchnolog tmnsfer
infrastructure; and cxpl ore the fea~g ility and
potential benefits of Issuing separate solicitations for participation in science missions
strictly for the purpose of transferring technology to the private sector,

Goals and Strategic Objectives
‘1’hk four gods of tlw Integrated Technology

cieveloprnent
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r?ologles whJch wH1 enable or e n h a n c e
space science objoctlvos and toduce
mission life-cycle costs.

The plincipal associated strategic objective
is ,to establish a space science pa~~nership
itutlative wluch wit] synergistically address
0SS and private stx[o~ technology needs
,and ccmhibute to the achievement of the national goal for DcE NASA, and DoD of devoting at least 10.20% of the budget to R&D
partnerships with industry, Partnership arrangements with the private sector will be
encoumgcd in R&D grants and will be requi~ed in Mcctcd award fee contracts.

in sumrnaty, the associated strategic objectives are {0: implement life&cycle cost analvsis and — through it -- to chmmni Im t?rn’1~’
in the mission design process. the benefits
associated with advanced technologies: establish a process for identifying, prioritizing
and cmnmunicati ng technology requirements to technology providers; and to e stablis!~ and maintain a viable 0SS advanced
technology development prqgram.
wi~l hfuso fhesa r9chnulogjc3s
space science programs In a man.
ner that /$ cost effect~ve w/th &cceptable r{sk.
.7 0SS

Pdcy
The commitment of the Office of Space
Science to: advancin technology, seeking
tiggressiv:ly new teciniques and new a roaches for its ntiwions. and achievingJe
!our goals and their associated strategic ob-

Into

Project managers and t@ncdo&v pro$idcrs
must agree, at the earliest phase of each
study. on the technologies and proms for
4

jectives is expressed in Ihe central poliuy
statement established by the Integrated

Technology Strategyb

mssmn w)) Conmu? i the Wvancerneni of space #@ht I hol
‘Policy .Tm”m3-gies, scknce instrument technologies or~rLnd systems technologies to em.% tLiormw Iechndqjes continue to become available for use on future rnkskms’:
M@ernentaffon Prcxxws

The Strategy defines in (fett~il the steps for
its execution, Key elements of the implementation process — in ~d~~ition to ~he responsibili tics of the various org,mizali ons –arc: the approach to ri~k rcduc[ion, the new
function of Project ‘f’ethnologist, and {he
Tcchnolofiv Advisory Panel.
.F%sk
.. ——rcductlori
... ——,

There is a’ common }iew that advanced
technology implies greater risk: wc bclicvc
that this view IS incorrect and that risk, and
the costs associated with it. can be controlled
through extensive ter+ting during the development of the technology. To accomplish
this a pathway must be charted frmn the

research bench to the flight tipplicaticm, The
Office of Space Science –- in wk+boratifln
with the C)ffice of Advanced Concepts and
Tec?mulo~ (rtow Office of Space Access
and Technology} – Ims idcntifiwl three
steps: redhvctin~ the applied research phase,
establishing fllght system testbcds, and
creating opportunities for flight demcmMmtims:
F@ciifeding the a~iti ftx=arch @7ase
Annually 0SS will updnte and prioritize the

technology requirements for the near- and
Par- Term elements of its mission set.
Through strategic alliances with technology
rcwiders, a~ lied research plans will be dcfined that WI] Ybalance the need for stable research programs and the requirenwnts of a
mission set ~hat changes according to wientific findings and budget a proprmtinns. An
essential element of the prans is the “infusion” path: the definition of the. steps, performance levels, and respective respcm sibilitics — of technology provider and
flight project user — that will lead a given
technology from the bench to the flight system, if the development is technically successful.

Testbeds
Flight testbccis are been established at Ihe

Flight (kmters. In these facilities breadboards and brassboards developed in the
applied rcsear~h phase can be thoroughly -and inex ensivcly --- tested. modMed. and
upgrade (! in environment that faithfully
simul atcs the actual operation during a flight
rni ssicm. Succcssf u] performance in the
flight t cstbeds is a key step in the technology
“infusion” process: 11 verifies performance
parameters of the new technology in a figorou. envirmunerit — engineered to flight
startdal-ds and designed to build user cont7dwtce.
F)ighr qyxwtunlties

I“flight experiments are the final step in the

pathway toward risk reduction. These are
opportuni~ to Yalidate the technology in
flight, but m non-critical situations, so that a
failure of lh~ technology wiU not result in a
f“ailure of the mission. !%verrd ty es of such
oppommities are pursued Hwenty:

Ils$. new spacecraft or instrument technology experiments are flown as payloads of
opportunity on scienc~ rnissioha where
mass, power and o?her cm–hoard resources
cart be spared withcm[ Signi fi cant effect cm
science and at reasortabl e cost, A cw-rent example is the flight of new gyroscope systems
as technology experimtmts on NAsA’s Xray Timing Explorer (XTE) mission, scheduled for launch in 1995.
Second. engineering flights of new spacecraft can be considered where several such
spacecraft will be flown kiter in science
missions. An example in the planetary promm is the Mars Pathfinder mission to be
Faunched in 1996. It is developing a veiy
low-cost transportation system to the snrface of Liars: a prototype of a system to be
used again in the future — directlv or
through modifications — to place smalf scjence payloads on the surface of hiam.
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The f’umtion of the Tcchno]ogy Advisory

+ vininnt ofthisapproach istolounchtecllnologj’--drivcn, as opposed to sciencedriyen, s~acccraft expressly to test new
techr-mlogles, These “space-tcs{ spacecraft”
we built with a philoso}>h~ where higher risk
and relatively short rmssion design life are

Panel is m consult with and advise NASA
with respect to strategies, plans. and
progress for development and infusion of
new technologies into {0SS programs and
missions, and for tna.xiznizing !he subsequent
transfer of technologies devti]oped under
AtA SA auspices to the private sector for

lolcrated. Two examples WC presently un del way in the just i n i t i a t e d .NASA

broader comnwcial application.
‘1’he Pane] reports to tlw Adviso~ C’omrnittees of the Office of Space Science and of
the office of Space Access and Technolo~v
– both standing ccwnmittccs of the NAStj

“SrnallSat*’ program: microsatellites be
launched on Pegasus-cla~s vehicles that will
test innova~ive spaeecrdt technology, while
yielding new imaging spectromet~ of the
F,arth

TO: EI18393EM3D
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Useful sci tmce is expected from all of thesv
space tests even though the prima~’ objective is technological.

Achrisory (Towncll,

Metrics
The strategy recommends quantitative and
ualit ati v e measures of accomplishment: the
?om~er [o provide objectivity, the latter lo
i nsuw that mere numerical accomplishments
may distract from the spirit and intent of the
strategy. It also reco,gmms that some of the
g,oak can only be achieved in the long term
and therefore it is impotiant to measure
progress in thti short term Table I indicates
the principal meawres identified.

PrQje@ techndoctlst

In recognitirm of the pivotal rol~ of the technology infusion phase in bringin~ a~p)ied
research to fli ht use, the Strategy llltro.
duccs the new !unction of Project ‘l’cchnologi st - a requirement of all projects, pre-

projccts, and mission studies. Th~ principal
rcsyonsibility of this function is the preptiraticm, in collaboration wilh Ihc technology
rovidcr, of a technology development plan
For the mission. IrI partlculari the plan must
describe the technology}’ infusion and

PROGRESS
T h e 0SS lnteg~ated Tcchnology w’as approved in the Fall 1993 and formally released on April 1994. A measure of the
commitment of 0SS is the creation — in the
spring of 1995- of a new senior management prmiti on: i4SSiStWlt Asscmi ate Administrator for Technology. now held by the second author.
During the I ast ,year significant progress hw
been achieved m the implementation of the
StrateQ:
(T;mli JL A new .NAS.4 Mrrnagenwnt htstrtlctlon requires life–cycle co~t analysis in
project reviews: this approach favors the
proper cva)untion of the worth of technologies which in the past have dismissed on the
basis of the development cost, Technology
requirement d ocumcnts hay e been prepmed
for a]] the space science divisions and for
key projects znd the space science program
recommended for future years devotes about

technology transfer processes.

A si nificant innovation is the wsigrmcnt to
the reject
8
Technologist of the management

of seltwted technolo v tasks thtit are sporv
srwed by bolh the tec
%~oloqy pt ovider and
the project, This approach w~ereby the technology provider Me ates to the project certain dtwelo rnml Ias s!is interxte~i to insure
a direct pat[and responsibility for the technology infusion process.
Twhndm Y Advisory .—Pam{
—.

The Strategy emphasizes the value of pew
review and establishes an external review
body with multidiscipline reprcwentation
from a broad cross-section of cwnrnultitie.s:
scientific rmcarch, space sysrerns and related
technologies, systems ,and operations analysis, ecwnomics/polic~ expertise, tirtiversit)’
and federal laboratcmes, and private industry.

t)
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8-1 O’% tO tcchnoloav . Ill .h]guM J CBd 0SS
has formally announced that the proposal
evaluation criteria for its newest science
program “DISCOVERY” will include considemtion of t cchrml o~ infusion and triinsfer, in addition to scientific value. Shortly
after
the ammuncemerit 0SS in collaboration
.
with OSAT held a Technology Fair and offercd opportunities to potential bidders to

●
●

Quantitative

●

become acquainted with the latest tt:chnol-

ogy development in VariDttE areas, including
spacecraft subsystems, instruments. and
ground systems. In the Surnm~r of 1994
NASIA also itnmunced t w o lechnolo y
driven missions for Mrth orbit (parl oftke
SmallSal program mentioned above):
“LeWiS and i%~k.”

T .WV1 of leveraging uf 0SS fufids
Number of new” mi.ssiorw concepts mspired by technology advmww

●

siom

●

N umh-r and mo netwy val uc of 101 nt
technology efforts

,NFMJ kchnolog v .m spare .scienm nlis-

●

:N umber of awards to implementers of
tmhnolmgy infusion
Ro!faltitw rw~ived

of WU’ fhght-vah dmd k’chnologiw mwilfi.bk

o h’umlw
●

Numl?m of partnerships with non–
space mdus try

G Positi\’e rcww+ by advisory conunit -

(Watltatlve

tces
c Consistency and stability of rvquwenwnts and rtquirwmn!s Afinition

●

0SS tt?chnobfiy requirmwnts addrwsed by technology pro~’idw-s

c Qxdity of p,wtner%hips with m~w
spaw industrm

~rcxws
●

..a .-

—.

Iniwwtiorw twkwn 0$$5 fwnior rnanagenwmt and non+xwe firm%

.

w

Table 1. Metrics
fjo(~/ ~. .LIJ

project

and

studies have fi]~ed

the Project Technologists function and

Hight System Testbeds hfivc been estab-

lished am-l are currently used for ncw mis”
sion under study (c, .: Rosetta. Phlt~ Fast
Flyb!f, SOFIA, SIRTE). Flight oppmtutities
for technology cxpcrimet}ts arc under study
(in addition to tk on- oing experimental
rover for the 1996 Iaunc
\ of Mars PatM~nder): X-ray Tinting F.xplorcrt G-mrity Probe
1), and Small Hxplrvcrs. and m e l e c t r i c
propulsion experiment to be performed
jointly with the Deptinmnt of Tlefemw.
{;,wI1 .3, several key stqx were taken, Thv
Strategy was widely distributed to the stakeholders communities and all scdicitations
now contain a requirement to address tcchno]ogy transfer (c,g.: h4arN Surveyor, Iliscovcry, Solar Tcrrcstriai Probes, and the
Planetary Instrumentation Ilevcloprncmt
Program Ncw Research thtnouncerncrtl)o

From a management view point. th~ performance phuts of 0SS I Headquarters staff now
include responsibility es for the irnpl ernentation c~f the strategy. The Technolo ‘ Fair for
Discovery. mentioned etirlicl, Pevoted a
special session to a descriplicm the infrastmcture and aids available for tr-msferrin
technology and to accounts of successf$
transfers,
Qcwzl 4. The Parall e] Applicatirm “I’cch rtology Program was establi ~hed in January
1994 as a partnership involving Ihe Clay

Research Corporation ancl the Jet Propulsion

Laburiitmy, It promotes advances in
supercmnputingt specifically in massive
arallel processing, lta first application will
E e three-dimensioned animiltion for planetary esplomtion and visualization. 0SS antic] ares that several partnerships will be
un Cfertrdien under one of the wcent solicitations mentioned above.

CONCLUSIONS
The 0SS Integrated Technology Strategy -~fter a brief early uncertainty+ due to its
newness -- him found rapid find widespread
acceptance among all the stakeholder communities and technology considerations am
iilr~iid~ stimulating and strengthening new
concepts for future missions.
Progress in its application has been, generally steady: with excellrnl results in smw
areas (management npproache. s and structure), slower in others (establishment of
space scicncc partnerships,). and uneven in
certain sectors such as the eslablishmen! of
development programs join{ l}’ with lechtwlo~v provi(iers.
There, k recognition thzzt the Strategy is a
paradlgru of a very rapid evolution irl space
science — some call it a revolution, Th~
charqy is engendering sane tmpi dation and
there arc uncertainties as to how it WII] succeed, but the release of innovative energ~
imd creative skills we aw all witnessing is n
wonderful and awe–inspiring event, As the
.%smii~te Administralo]- for Space Science

hm rrccntl~ stated: this “revolution must
happenf m we won’t.”
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